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feed by Me 1.0receipt for all such dues.
ee7-Im4 EtiEG F. W. SMITH.

'TAW& etWORM= District ofPenntytrinia, ea. fIMICEREAS, deintovmnt ioil has been
'SS •••':,, filed- in the Martel Court (.1' the l'n Led

SlatesfSlatesof Amerlosfor,the W, 'ere INCrict et Penn-
sylifania, on the fifth day m 3.ptember, in theyeas
Itiftairlst-d Ohe thou Am eighthundredand sixty.
dud,by -Robert, Z. Carnahan, Eatit, Attorney of the
trigtedatitehaan behalf of the UnitedStates,allrg ••
ing in substance --Oat a certain. lot of •11^ Met,

, aelownllng.to seven hundred and egghtpone (781)
dons, moreor lasi, Is now on the wharf at the port
ofPithdauglt, in the said Distriett that the same
is owned;in whole or in part, by .Pointer Brothers,

" citizens and residents et tile State of Tennessee,
andI ngri, In, the petutessizai end charge of John
bloorheati,of Pittfiburgh, in gild District ; that inporattartWef the Actotikogresa approvedJuly lb,1861:theRretWentof. theNisiteelthatestoned his
proclamation, dated Angina ATM, diaelAringbeler
Orthat the inBents of the State of Tetemeletes

.. ,are In winds of instal:re:Son' against _the United
States.namedathit alloommeredel intercoursebetween
the and the inhabitants thereof and toe WS-
WWI of otherStates and other pints of the Dotted
States is unlawful, and that all weeds and ohettelr,
wares and merehentlfzecoming from said State of
Tentleaafe into other part.. of the Un ted States, by
land orwatermill be forfeited to the United States;
and thatmidTotel pig metal, owned as aforesaid,
Wasetmveyed Train the said State of Tennessee to
UK city of Pittsburgh, sad that the same thereby
became forThited to the use of the raid Uni,ed
&Ilea,and praying that the same be condemned as
Surfeitedex aforesaid.

Now, therefore), in pursuance of the monition
under the teal of the said Court, to me directed
and delivered, I do hereby give public nodule.° all
peltauleclabnlng the said pigmetal or any interest
iIS orlfenthereon, or In any meaner iatereet-
ad Inum Same that they hean I appear beforethe
sad District Court, at the dry of Pittebargb, on the
SnitTwday in October next, at eleven o'clock in
ttieltoonalbeit day, (provided the sameshall
ba aday of jurisdinion,oUterwuie on the next day
Of iMildla•onthereafter,) then and there to interposetheir claims and to 'natio their allegations in
that behalf. A. MURDuall.

Marshal Western Plat. of Penna.
Polittgaitaan, September 6th, 1881. se7-td

MAPS OF THE SEAT OF WAR.—

POETRA.ITS OF

ALL TUE MILITARY GENERALS,

MILITARY BOOKS.

The brgest best and most complete assortment
of dl the various Maps of the different seats of
wur,,and the Books on. Military Tactics and the
Portraits of all'the Military Generals, are for sale
try,the single copy, dozen, hundred or thousandat
the Headquartersin PrUsbnrgh for all

Maps of the Seat of War.
Portraits of all the Military Generals.
Military Books.

Union Note Paper.
Union Letter Paper
Union Envelopes

HENRY MINER,

Bnocesoor to Sant k Miner,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTIOFFIOR.
sep7

50 DozEN

HOOP SKIRTS,

OF ALL SIZES,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

IN THE CITY.

W. & D. HUGUS.
sot

HEAD DRESSES—

•OhenilleNets,
Corded Nets,

Mk Nets,
Hoop Skirts,

Corsets,
Shetland Trims,

Zephyr Worsted,
Embroidered Seta,

Urdu Sets,
Lace Sots,

Embroidered Collars,
Linin Collars,

Lace Collars,
Embroidered Eandkeroldefs,•

Embroidered Edgings,
Thread Uwe,

GuipureLace,
Drava Trimmings,

Jaconet Flouncing, es,
Jsfant's4Enabroidered Caps and Waists,

Ladies' Embroidered Skirts,
Belting cheap for cash.

ORABLEEI GIPNEit,

Ber 713 Market Street.

1400M8 WANTED—
' • TWO BOOM, tibiTUBSIBRED,

M thecentral parka the city
by anunmarried man.

tined refarezutes given.; Address
ee6

W-L2
"0 ," This Office

CONGRESS HEEL
GAITERS $1,87,

CONGRESS REEL
• • GAITERS $1,87,

' AT 1 410. IA FIFTH ancerr_
se' D. 8. RIFFPRIDAOHKR.
A 'TABOR AND WELL IMPROVED

AILFAAitt toresda&was in BaniOrconniy, one
mate fronfrintheeter ?onion, 160 antic ofmime
lend=looin noltivaLiot, CO injgood timber, black
end while el*, 'mud, ao. Wen-3010re14
mine, mama of 120 trees. Roche,
Bamilkables. ko, all 116 • order. •
}tom' S. CTITHOBF.RT N, 61 Make.street.

- N D BRIG • ON—FOR BAIA---
Alhrellthg ;Home andLot, 60 tIL MO feet*

Maki Ah.de trea. :Pria6:l6io...4107,- CUTBBERe:NitT 1 1302.1.11 Marketst.--
iii Itipz4

Aisoßuiris
, OREAP CASs BTORZ,

Wend doorlrom MitM it:ereltrja.i
WATER; PIPE-3,000 yaide. Swim

Water•Pipettrom 4 to 6 loch calibre,
INT HENRY H. COLLINS.

Let.4—i• 50 barrels fresh for sale kr11.1 pe7 /WRY COLITEN.
IikBOOM CORN BRUSHk -30 bales, a

13";11)0114181:013,1134. 0ZSPIEt.ger- - - 'MINK! R.,COLIIM
EARLS--6 on, for We by,
a sea EZNEY a. couale.

nMUii=so dortinaVei
-eilell4,l4___-- NUT COAL, SLACK AND
ligoekwiioL—Dics6oar,.sTEwAlia i co,
',609 LIBERTY STREET,

ECIIKUS superior %dales for indone oest
quoity tit!ow, Nut Coal,Black andDare pre,
paad~ doll ths same, in any .to ardt

jat reesotusge nog.
, Otir 'Coal Is}ViArr=e-fi'd* and

thes abek. givento sup
Wag dand, Call. aaMlutd

4 17,13i;;:taiiiin.,•.00,9t.
JAMES P. BARB.

IKDITORAND PR 0 PRIETO2,
Six Dollars •(1 yaw', etnetly In

al moss. Weekly-, Bowe enoscriptiorts One
Doritir-,:per year; in Clubs of tNe, One Done/

OFFICIAL PAPER CI THE CITY

CITY MATTERS.
SATURDAY MORNINC„••••"*SEPT. 7.

Meetlug of the Couimittee of Public

Purivant to call the Committee of Pub•
lie Safety met yesterday afternoon at three
o'clock at the Board of Trade rooms, to
take measures for replenishing the exhaust,
ed fund for the relief of families of volun'
,teers absent in theservice of the Govern-
ment.

The meeting was called to order soon
after three o'clock, 'Hon. Wm F. Johns-
ton, one of the Vice Presidents, prey
siding.

John W. Riddell, Req., Secretary, ex
plaited theobject of the meeting and stated
the circumstances under which he took the
responsibility of calling it.

Reuben Miller, Jr , Chairman of the
Firtance Committee, made a report, show-
the condition of the fund. The receipts
since last report, July ISth, have been as
follows :

Cash frcrn Calvary OhUtah ( F2PI,OO_PRI )
Rae( Dioerly, by Rev. B. B. Peet $ 11 60

" Fourth Ward Allegheny 60 00
... u . 44 " Pittsburgh 15 00
" " Second ' " 6

...... ... 236 00
• Duquesne Borough 87 25

Ninth Ward, Pittsburgh 6 00
6 !' Snowden Township 10 00

Versailles " 6 26
• " First Ward, Allegheny 226 00

Mdse " .. " " 66 00
Cash " Shaler Township 100 00

" " Reserve "
-.-. 65 00

• Penn 15 00
' " Second Ward, Allegheny ..... .... 161 00
" " Fifth Ward, Pittsburga 126 05

Ridge• " 'Third Ward, Alleghe ny--.......
...

...... 130co7B 00
"

..

u . . .. Pittsburgh 10 00
Total to Sept.Bth.._ 11361 00
Amount prearioualy reported.... 20742 40

Total receipts to data—... $22,063 40
Mr. Miller said that theamount on hand

would_carry the Relief Committee through
until the close of next week.

Mr. Edgar, Chairmanofthe Relief Com-
mittee, said that the Commissioners would
be ready to take charge of relieving the
needy in two weeks, and that they were
willing, if the funds of the Relief Corn.
mittee do not hold cut until that time, to
transfer a sufficient amount, with the con-
sent of the Controller.

The Chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee was instructed to prepare a list of the
names of persons who have subscribed to
therelief fund and also of the delinquents,
and 'report the same to the Executive
Committee, for publication, with the
amounts subscribed and those unpaid, after
the first Saturday of October next, omit
ting the names ofsuoh as have enlisted.

The Committeethen adjourned.
ALLEOHENT ITIOIB —At the last regu.

War meeting of Allegheny Councils, an
ordinance was passed changing the places
of holding elections in the First Precinct
of the Fourth Ward, to the Fourth Ward
engine house, corner of L'acock and An-
derson streets.

The Police Committee reported in refer.
ence to the nuisance maintained in the
Second Ward, in consequence of the drove
yards and hog pens in the vicinity of the
outer depot. The hog peas had been
found in a very filthy condition, and the
parties interested were ordered to abate
the evil forthwith. All the parties corn.
plied except W. H. Vesch, who had refus-
ed, and has been indicted for nubiance—-
the case to be tested in Court.

The Committeealso rep•:rt the bag and
dog ordinance defective, and rocomweLd
a prohibitory ordinance, by which all
hogs within the city limits shall be confls.
cased for the use of the poor. Also, that
ail dogs be-taxed, and those not entered at
the Treasurer's office, for taxing, shall be
killed or otherwise destroyed. The City
Solicitor was instructed to prepare an ordi-
nance with these recommendations.

A Nkw PLack or Amtrezinwr.—The
Athentnam Hall, Liberty street, has been
leased by the great original Cheap John,
and will be opened es a place of amuse.
ment, under the name of "Pittsburgh Gal.
eties," this evening. We understand he
has secured the services of a talented and
versatile company, inelading many who
were formerly f..rent favorites in this city.
The performance will be of a varied char.
enter, comprising negro minstrelsy by
popular and well known musicians, sing-
ing, dancing, &c., concluding with a side-
splitting burletta. The manager pledges
hintself that the performances shall be un-
exceptionable in every perticular, and that
he will leave nothing undone to make the
"Gaieties" a model concert saloon. He
has already madeengagements with sever.
al talented dewiness from New York,
whose appearance will be duly announced.
As the price of admission will be only fif-
teen cents. we have no doubt the "Gaie-
ties" will soon become a popular institu-
tion.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE.—The Bacca-
laureate sermon to the graduating class at
Washington College was delivered on Sun-
day last, by the President, Rev. Dr. Scott
The same evening, Rev. A. B. Bradford,
of -Allegheny- City, preached a sermon to
the Society of Religious Inquiry. His
text was from Ist John. 6th chapter, and
21st verse: "Little children keep your,
selves from idols." The sermon was elo.
quently worded and instructive. The ex.
excises of Tuesday evening consisted of
valedictory addresses by graduating mem-
bers, and responses by members of the
respective literary societies. Following
these was the address to the literary so.
deities by the Rev. D. Jacobus. The corns
menoement exercises took place on Wed.
nesday, and were very interesting. There
was a large attendance, and much interest
in theproceedings manifested.

Cfirrnya. .411TRAY IN BAST BINNING.
nam.—On Thursday night an affray of a
serious character occurred in Beat Bin,
reingliam, in which.a man named Joseph
Fisher was severely cot ;aboullheface by
John Fowett. The latter individual, it
seems, was very much intoxicated, and it
is not clear how the fight began. It end-
ed, however, in. Fowett receiving an ugly
gash over the left eye, which bled profuse..
ly, and streaming over his clothing pre-
sented a sanguinary spectacle. Fisher was
much more severely wounded—his face be-
ing cut in several places.. • Fowett was
'arrested and committed to jail by Justice
Hogan, to answer a further hearing on a
chame of assault and battery with intent

-to preferred by Charlotte Fisher, wife
of the injured man.

ANOTHISRIGIMEIST oaVOLT/NTS=so.=
tblonel W. G. Murray, of Hollidaysburg,
hagbeen autorizecl to raise a regiment of
volunteers for the United States service.
The regiment will be encamped near Hunt-

,ingdon. In a few deys proper camp
equipage. provisions, &c., will be forward-
ed to that point by the United States, and
Colonel Hurraiewill then be ready to re-

' ceive entire companies or squads of men,
who will at once be- mustered into the ser.
vice of the United States. Col. Murray
is a gallant and skillful officer, and has
seen some service in the tented field, hay-

( ing served as a Lieutenant in the Gemers
on Guards in the war with Mexico.

OFF FOR Tg.ll 13$11T of WAIL—A large
number of troops will leave for theseat of
war this afternoon, consisting of detach-
ments from a number of Companies for

Bippey's and other regiments. Among
others the Frisbee Infantry, Capt.
Shields Guards, Capt. Gallagher, Alleghe-
ny Guards, Capt. Wright, and a detach-
ment of the Vierheller Infantry, Captain
Lows

From the Bionntnins,
_PRILLTPSI3In* thiliTitit Co., re. 1August 81, 1861. f

MyDear Poet:--Here we are ensconced
In the depths of the dark pine forests in
Centre eonntyv Penispivanis.

• a—Wheamitture einbeltahed kite tint
Of the Saida and the moantsies so lair, .DliPskte over .ntendtheta tyrant shoted print
The foopatPrs of larery there?"

Hero the many shaded brooks and
sparkling streams that course around the
noble Alleghenies—ever and anon dancing
with silvery whiteness rapidly over their
rocky bode, making the "grand old woods"
reverberate with the music of a miniature
Niagara—are teeming with the delicious
mountain trout.

"i.e streams thatrpti o'er golden in nes,
Yet humbly, mftly glide,

Nor seem to know the wealth that shies
Within thy gentletide."

Here also is the pleasant little town of
Philipsburgh, with many pleasant people,
some of whom will live long in our mem.
ory.

Some week or more ago we decided to
exchange the sultry and exhausting heat
of our counting room for the pure and
healthful breezes for which the mountains
of Pennsylvania are so celebrated,

A pleasant ride of a few hours brought
us to "Tyrone Station." Being of Hiber
ui m extraction, . "Ty pone" sounded like
"old times," sowe decided to take a look in
at this modern Tyrone. My companion
"Dan'!. and myself picked up our fishing
rods (a very necessary accompaniment to
the mountains,) and other traps, and
made our way to the "Oity Hotel," where
"mine host" greeted us In a way quite pee
cutter to his calling. It seemed to me that
all the locomotives on the railroad passed
Tyrone that night, from the interminable
whistling they kept up all night long; much
to our annoyance, you may be.sure.

After we had taken a hearty breakfast of
delicious eels, caught that night in the
romantic Juniata, "Sam" was promptly at
the door with that ancient substitute for
railroad cars.

Dan, who had not experienced a stage
ride for many years, at last acknowledged,
before many miles that,

"Jordaniama had road to triable,"
and this was a leetle harder yet. ,We
both conoludEd thatwalking would be an im•
provement and occasionally took a turn at
it. Taking advantage of the slow progress
of the stage, we amused ourselves as we
went picking whortleberries, which grew
in great profusion along the road side.

Early is the afternoon, Sam pulled up
opposite the "Spread Eagle Hotel" by J D.
McGirk, so here was Pittsburgh at last.—
I would like to say a word or two compli-
mentary of the •.S.preed Eaglo" aryl its
excellent host; it is enough to say the
Hotel is 0. K., and Jack is one of the beet
of fellows—always in,„.for a "fish" or a
••hunt" with any of his guests.

Finding our friends o—e and IdeJ—h,
from Pittsburgh, had gone out to encamp
in the woods and hunt deer a day or two
before oar arrival with our esteemed Phil.
ipsburg friends, S—r, J—n and atco—k,
Dan and I decided to go out and hunt
them the following morning, with the as..
siste.nce of our literary friend "Jake "

After three ur four miles drive through the
woods, we came to "the chaotic" which
Jake pronounced the place There was
strong evidence of the tact, judging of the
number of bottles (empty) lying around,
labeled "Pittsburgh Kennet ale." On look.
ing around we discovered some bottles of a
darker hue and immediately paid our re•
specie to thecontents. We all agreed that
it had "the divine flavor"—equal to the
"mountain dew" father Tvm presented to
the Pope. We think oar friend Kennedy
on Smithfield has some more"of the same
sort" in the original package.
"Yourglee iney be purple and mac may be blue,

Bat, whentheyare ad d from the same bright
b. w I,

The foot who would q'•arrei for dlfference of bi.e,
D-erry«e not the ~.;rnfoi t they shed o'er the

soul."
Our hurter had not yet wide their ap-

pearance;
"1 he hounds ran as ffily thro' the woods for

11he nimble deer to tare,
And with their tines the hills and dales,

An echo shrill did maker
However, in a short time they all re-

ported themselves, and much to our disap-
pointment not a deer had they, and we had
to do without our broiled venison steak
that day.

The next day, (arrangements having
been previously made,) we started,

"When dillightwas ye; sleeping under-the
Icw,

And stars In the heavens still lingering shone,"

on a grand fishing excursion to "si x mile
run," the ladies, and some of the lazy
boys to bring up the rear at a later hour.
Your correspondent, believing that the
"early bird catches the worm,"(our friend
C— says it's the "early worm catches
trout,") took a position in the advance
guard. We all continued to fish till the
afternoon, with what success you should
have been there to see. Our grand dinner
was now to be prepared immediately.
With the good things the ladies brought
out, and 287 gaily spotted trout fish, fresh
from the mountain brook;the dinnerwas be-
yond anything a "Continental"or a "Fifth
Avenue" palace could boast of. The ramose
phere in these high mountain districts
must play the deuce with a fellow's appetite.
You ought to have seen the wittlee disap-
pear when the company sat down. Ye
gods I they went like snow before a July
sun. "S," of "Sucker" farm had his eye
on a "consarned" big chunk of jelly cake,
whiah he expected to wind up on, but it
must have found an opening elsewhere,much
to the regret ofS. When I tell yon that
he and C. had 87 trout between them and
an equal share in all the other dishes, you
will say he made up for the loss of the
cake, and, by the way,l. saw the entire skele-
tonof a year old chicken by the side of his
plate! We were all very loth to give up
the trout. We ate one after another till
we gave zp in dispair, but they still looked
so tempting on tie dish, as we sat eyeing
them, reminding us of

"A jaybird eat on a hickory limb,
He winked at meand I winked at him."

We must, indeed, have eat "a heap," for
we noticed the wagons held us all quite
easy coming out, but going in there was a
much bigger load.

The moon was out in all her glory, ere
our merry party reached the precincts of
Phillipsburg,

"'Twits but tobless these how's of shade,
Thatbeauty and the moonwere made;

• olla where their soft atUnedions glowing,
Bet the tide and gebleta &wine'

and so we ended that memorable day.
After this we made several little exalt.+

'ions, fishing and pigeon shooting, with
extraordinary success. We have secured
a few beautiful trout and will try and bring
them down with us to Pittsburgh this af-
ternoon alive, and for the preient will say,
adieu.

•fin loth to part frt ra all we:love,
From all the links that bind its,

So turn our hearts, whereerwerove,
Tothose we've len behind mil

Yours truly, N. G. ld.
RELICABED.—The travelers arrested en

.route South, on Thursday, were released

jesterdayand permitted to resume their
ourney, the government officials only de..
taining two chests otmedicinea belonging
to a physician of the,party, leaving him
one small lot "for family use." The party
were very uncommunicative and would
give the officers little satisfaction. Arrests
of traitors here and at Geveland will be
necessarily frequent, as one of the two
routes must be taken to reach Louisville,
and intelligence of their coming, with des-
criptions, can readily be given by tele-
graph.

Sazaurr Ftrag, of Blair county, has
laced in charge of General Birmingham.

arden of the Western 'Penitentiary, two
young men, named Day and Daughen-
baugh, convicted of larceny and sentenced
for fifteen months and three years respect.
ively.

DAN Ettos's escaped rhinoceros has been
re•captnred, in the vicinity of La Orme,
Wisconsin•

Our Army 9;!murpFadenee.. .

' -C4.1.11.11APP,
WassituroxoNQlTY~Sept_. 061. j

Ma. Kurron:— A copy of the Post, of
Friday last,strayed intoOurquarters yaster_
day, having been sent Capt. Patterson by
some of his friends. It was a welcome
visitor, and has been passed aboutthe camp
until it Is nearly worn oUtt .j.. IfYou have
any idea what a Iniiitiry piper from home
is to the "bold eager boys," you would
honor us with a Post often.

Col. Black's immediate command is now
composed of twelve companies, which' can-
not be excelled anywhere for looks, health
and good conduct., while very few exhibit
more proficiency in drilling, although we
have only been in camp one month. The
last company that come in arrived on
Saturday last, in command of Capt. R. J.
Crozier, who is both a gentleman ani a
soldier. His conduct in the Mexican war
and in the three months' army Is sufficient
guarantee that rte right man is again in
the right place. His men are fine speoi
mans of the mountain region from which
they hail, and are known as tho "Blair
County Sharpshooters."

The regiment has now everything but
uniforms, which are in the eity,and will be
distributed to-morrow or next day. The
overcoats, blankets, guns and other squip•
ments are ofthe very beet kind, and the
men are all pleased with them It is to tho
kindness and perseverance of Hon. Thos .
A. Scott, Assistant Secretary of War. that
we are indebted for being so promptly fur-
nished with arms and equipments. He is,
like our own Colonel, a practical working
man, whoputs things through while others
are rubbing up their spectaclas to look into
them.

From the orders which were read on
dress parade last evening, it appears we
will soon be right among the "seceshers,"
having been ordered to move with as little
delay as possible to Fort Corcoran, on tho
Virginia side of the Potomac.

The following eight regiments are to
form two brigades, to be ander the corn.
mend ofGen. Fitz. John Porter:

Col. Black's Pennsylvania Regiment,
Thirteenth New York do
Fourteenth do do
De Kalb Regiment.
Cameron Rifle Regiment,
Nineteenth Massachusetts Regiment,
Second Maine do
Fourteenth Michigan do
These two brigades will be under the

immediate command of the two senior
Colonels. This arrangement separates us
from Col. Rowley and the other Penusyl..
vania regiments.

Who the Colonels will be is not yet
known, but it is hoped, for the good of the
service, that. Colonel Black will be one of
them, although 1 am confident he prefers
to stay at the head of his own regi:i ent
He has been heard to say that he would
rather lead his own twelve hundred boys
to victory than command all Artie ..brigades
in the country. He loves hitmen anCthey
love him.

The news of the glorious victory of Gen.
Butler and Commodore Stringham was
received yesterday with joy by every one,
and our men are eager to take their liar,d
in the muss. The countenances of the
rebels in this neighborhood are becoming
considerably elongated, and they evidently
begin to realize that their desperate game
is about played out.

The attempt, on Saturday night, to burn
that part of the city in which the prison-
house of Mrs. Greenhow and Mrs. Phillips,
proved a failure. Two stables in the im-
mediate vicinity were fired by incendiaries,
and a rush made to rescue these ladies, who
have been for several months circulating
in fashionable circles and keeping the reb•
els posted, but the armed soldiers who
guard the house drove the crowd back and
away at the point of the bayonet.

The time selected by these gentlemen to
take charge of the crinoline now in con.
finement, was about 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and no there were no engines on the
ground, they thought they had mattvra all
their own way; but"as the best laid schemes
o' mon and mice aft gang a' glee," they
were doomed to dissoptitnimeng as the
citizens and soldiers, carrying water from
the adjacent pumps and cisterns, succeeded
in extinguishing the flames. The females
and the ex-Honorable Mayor, who are
now in limbo, are highly indignant, while
the latter takes it so hard that although ho
has only had the key turned on him for a
week, his hair, which was jot black, and of
which he was very proud, has turnedquite
grey.

Yesterday being Sunday, we had a very
eloquent and impressive discourse from our
newly appointed Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Read,
of Birmingham. His text was in the 8d
chapter ofSt. John's gospel, 18th verse.

"For God so loved the world, Mat Be gave his
only bsgoit en Son that whosoever believetli is
Him ahoulcinot perish, big have everlasting life."

The Dootor was listened to with pro-
found attention by the regiment, which
was formed In a hollow square, while he
stood in the centre. He reminded the sol-
diers that if they were willing, as indicated
by their presence, bore, to give up their
lives in defence of theircountry, they must
look to Him who suffered and died an ig-
nominious death upon the cross to save
them.

The health of the regiment is generally
good, there being but few cases of sickness.
Among the few I am sorry to note Adj.'t
Brown, who has been confined to his room
in the city for several days, with dysen.
tery. He is now nearly recovered, and
will be at his post, from which he is very
much missed, in a day or two.

Thos. Vangbam, a member of Co. B,
Capt. Patter,on, who has been in the hos-
pital for several days, with bilious fever,
la nearly well and will be on duty to•mora
row or nest day.

This war is a big thing and is getting
more and more interesting. When we
get into Old Virginia, on the bright Poto-
mac shore, I will try and send you a few
more items. For the present, good bye,
all. CuasawAGO.

SWORDS FRESENTRD.—The Frisbee In-
fantry, Capt. Fonlk, leave for the seat of
war to-day. Yesterday afternoon the First
and Second Lieutenants of the company,
H. A. Greatrake,Esq. and John Little, jr.,
were presented with handsome regulation
swords. from the residence of T. B. Ham.
Moo, Esq., Fifth street. The presentation
address, made by Jno. H. Hampton, Esq.,
was patriotic and appropriate and the re-
sponse, by W. C. Moreland, &sq., was
very felicitous. „he company is now full,
but a few more men will be enrolled.

PRZSENTATION.—Capt. Ben. Morgan, of
City Guards, Co. is to be presented
with a regulation sword by a number of
his friends, prior to his departure with his
company. The presentation takes place at
City Hall on Monday evening at half past
seven o'clock, at the armory, City Hail,
Thos. M. Marshall, Esq., making the ad-
dress upon the occasion.

Cassia B.—Bev. R. W. Oliver, Rector
of St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Altoona,
bus been tendered the appointment of a
chaplaincy in the army or navy, which
ever he may prefer. The:Tribune says he
has accepted the appointment, butdoes not
state in which branch of the service.

MILITARY MRoamnismr.--The Hunt-
ingdon Globe understands that a govern-
ment encampment will be established on
Shoemaker's farm, near that place, for the
purpose of receiving, organizing and dril-
ling troops for three years' service. Gen.
James will be in command of the encamp-
ment.

CoNirtassarrow.—The Catholic says:—
On Sunday last, after High Mass, the holy
Sacrament of 'Confirmation was adminis-
tered to flfty-six persons, two of whom
were converts, at Holy Trinity Ohnrob,
corner of Crawford street and Centre ave.
nue, by the Bt.. Bev. Bishop of the Dios
oese.

Ten body of a soldier in 001. BL. -'s
regiment, who died on Wednesday night,
arrived yesterday and was sent to Alliance
for interment.

dadidagliU•

R. R. BULGER,
ILAEITYAOTITRIM OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
FURNITURE.

No. 45 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH.

A F 111, L ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on hand which we will a ll the low-

est nrk.4l9 for CASH. nwl&liviis

InteN 4: De :VI :Ll4
e§EIPIXiLeLLY the fano.

rant and falsely Nod- ""411111‘,Physicans of all de. - •
nominations, treat secret
and delicate disorders,
selfabuse and diseases or ./;:1nations common and 1
incident to youths ofboth
sexes, and adults, single or ed. Because
I) ftßanUP publishes the fait of his doing
so, the *noise, and fatally modest are
tholaMMT ettoekadt and them it a great sin
very immoral, and for contamination and
corruption among their wives, promising sons
and daughters. Their family p hysician should be
cautious to keep them in ignorance that they a
the same as Dr. BRABSTRU,(exceptpublishing)
lest a lucrative practice might be lost to them
among Mudd, basely modest and presumptuous
families, born and raised In ignorance, sprungo
as mushrooms, and who compare society-, bMilli-
game,sense, to,to dollars andcents, mystenousty,
meanly or Illy gotten. It is to publicity, however
that numerous parents and guardians axethankful
that their sons, daughters, and wards, previously
feeble, sickly and of delicate condition and ar,peru,

I limn have been restored to health and vigor byDr.
B=WEDP, besides many.before and after mar-

-1 riage through him km besasavednmch suffering,
anxiety, matilleation, he. Having-the advantage

' of over thirty years expedience and observagtin,

of
consequently, hehas superiorskM

dainly the treatment
specbd Maoism,and whets otiziats=the profession, as well recommended b

, able-citizens, publishers, prcimidors of P.
113 rhea, or so called magmaemission s —•

Th's dreadful malady cancbeCoMplately cored by

the verylast discovery that ass never yetfailed. la
female Mamma he has had superiorexperience on
account of his old age, seventy yam, ail 11Totta-
larity is completely cured. As for consumption ar
pulmonary diseases my syrupy which are,conspe-

I red from Iceland moss and other
a skillful PhYstoloo five =a at tr;e 'entirinshas had more success all
that have as yet been discovered,es thand can be'
cave will show. They are all gen
found according toa pamphlet that aynnperram.
will get at, the examinatin all =adebal=Office Eludthleld street, ricer
Private communications&MailPolio of the Union
Melly attended to. Direct to

BOX SOO.Pittabursth Poet Olos.

BACON AND HAM.—
plain Nam*dean and tulipcolor,jirmogrOUNO, male RA MOStliethwed Prim&

JAMBS HOLXIIS & Ca,
asaatat Ger. First .ad Market .ti.

Terrible Disaster Ott tleenail..
niPat Ball-
road. •

HUDSON, Mo., Sept. 6.=-Ahe 'Hager,-
baflititlge.roaster on the.:Hannibal and' St.
Joseph Ritilroad, furnished the St. Louis
,Demorfdtthe following account of a ditto
helical outrage perpetrated on thit ,rosid
day before yesterday : The passenger,
express train, bound westward this dq,
was thrown into Platte river, the timber
of the east end of the bridge over that
stream having been burned nearly through.
The entire train went down, the engine
turning over and the freight; mail and
baggage and two passenger coaches piled
ou the top. The passenger Coaches were
completely smacked, ar d I was the only
one of the train that escaped unhurt.

After getting out of the baggage car, I
commenced taking the passengers that
were not killed from the wreck. The con.
ductor, S. C. Cutter, died in a few min-
utes. Clark, the- engineer,. bad one leg
completely twisted and jammed in strings.
He also died in a few moments. Martin
TOeld, mail agent; Charles•Moore,'fiteman,
and J. Fox, brakeman, were :
Among the wounded were Mr. /ball, son
of Dr. Midell, of Ohio, and his wife. I
could not learn the names of all the pas-
sengers. I went to St. Joseph and got an
engine, physic, and other necessaries for
the wounded, and reached the wreck at 8
o'clock, A. se The greatest excitement
prevails in regard to this inhuman out-
rage at St. Joseph.

SECOND DESPATCH. —The following ad-
ditional account of the terrible disaster on
the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad is
furnished the St. Louis Repubtieasitr—The
catastrophe occurred atLittlePlatte,bridge,
nine miles east of St. Joseph. The bridge
was a substantial work of one htuidredand
sixty feet span and about thirty-five' feet
above the river. The timbers of the bridge
had been burned underneath the track until
they would sustain but little more than
their own weight and thefire was then ex-
tinguished, leaving the bridge a merethell.
The train having from eighty-five to one
hundred passengers, including women and
children,reached the river at eleven o'clock
at night, and the bridge looking secure, it,
passed on, but no sooner had the locceno.,
tivs measured its length upon the Lridge
than some forty or fifty yards of the struc-
ture gave way, precipitating the entire
train into the abyss below. All the seats
in the passenger coaches were' torn and
shoved in front, carrying men, women and
children in a promiscuous heap near the
bank, and burying them amongst " the
crushed timbers or throwing them out of
the cars throughthe broken side,the Jagged
pieces of flooring impaling some. Some
were mangled by the machinery, tearing
through thetimbers. Several were caught
between planks pressing together like a
vice Others were struck by parts of the
roof as it came down with mighty force.
Still others were cut with pieces of glass,
while wounds and blood and agony pre..
Veiled all over the frightful scene, and
shrieks of pain were mingled with cries of
terror. Irr this way the two last cars of
the train went down pitching the pas-
sengers into the wreck, or throwing them
into the water which, at this point, is
about a foot and a half in depth. Only
three persons. Mr. J. W. Parker, super.
intendent of the 11. S. Express, Mr. Mars,
Mail Agent, and Mr. Hager, were able to

I afford assistance to the suffering, the re,
mainder of those who were not killed out.
right being so disabled as to be helpless.
After doing all that it was possible, for
those requiring immediate attendance,
Mr. Hager, at midnight, left the wreck to
go to St. Joseph for medical and other aid.
Mr. Hager walked five miles of the wayi
.when he found a hand car upon which_ he
proceeded the remainder of.the journey:—
Two hundred yards west ofthe bridge he
discovered aheavy oak railroad tie strong-
ly strapped across the track, and two miler}
further he found the trussle work over a
small stream on fire. It had not, however,.
as yet, been so badly burned that the
trains could not pass over it, or could not
be easily extinguished. On arriving at
St. Joseph, the alarm was soon spread
throughout the city, and although, it was
one o'clock at night, 75 men, including all
the doctors in the neighborhood, quickly
volunteered their services, and. at 3:80
o'clock.a train fully supplied with medical
stores and other accessories was at the
sceneof the disaster. The wounded had
all emerged from the wreck and were
lying on the bank and upon,a wind bar in.
the river. , Seventeen dead bodies were,
recovered, and it is believed ,that the
number embraced all who were killed
up to that time; twenty.four were so
badly wounded that it was not expected
they would survive till morning, while
many others were dangerously wounded
and would hove to be welt taken care of
to recover at all. Some who will escape
with life, will be severely maimed aril
crippled. Mr. Hager, our-informant; did
not remain to finish the embarkatioe of
the wounded for St Joseph, but was disms
patched to Brookfield, whichis'east of the
bridge, for another trainto goto the wreck.
When he left, the names of the wounded.
were being taken down, and also such of
thedead as had papers or otherclues about
them by which they could'be Identified.—
Fifteen miles east of the Platte river, Mr.
'Mager found another bridge over Smith's
branch almost entirely burned, having
been fired after the train passed it, thus
preventing assistance beingmt from the
east. Lieut. Shaw, of the First Kansas
Regiment, was killed, and Mr. Loanebere
ry and Sidney Clark were wounded.-
-These are the only additional names of
those injured we have at °resent.

Items from Louhrrille.
Louisvria.x, Sept. 6.—The Mobile Reg.

later says that General Braxton Bragg has
been transferred from Pensacola to the
Potomac, and is succeeded incommand by.
Brigadier General B. H. Anderson, of
South Carolina. . ~

Racmforrn —One hundredand two fed..
eral prisoners reached here thia afternoen.
They were taken by Floyd, near Gilley'
bridge last week. One hundred belonged•
to the Ohio Seventh. About 2,000 federal
prisoners arenow here.

The weather in the mountains is quite
cool and winter clothing is absolutely
needed by many of the soldiers.

An engineer just arrived says, that a
serious accident occurred on the Railroad
near Abington today. The Atkin Guards,
of the 14th Louisiana, had one killed and
18 wounded.

Co ass was in session about two hours
on the lust, and
8d M day of Movember.lit wen adjourned till the

The obile Trarme of the 2d, statai
that w ile the men were employed in get-
ting gh dry dock ready to be raisal, they
were fl on from Fort Pickens, first a
blank, t en a solid shot and then shell.—
The last came near doing damage and the
men accordingly left speedily. The Tr.
buns indignantly demands, is sot this an
outrage, an act of war?

The Hon. James S. Jackson issues a
spirited call to-morrowsfor a reglmerll-*
Kentucky cavalry under authority of the'United States for three yatrs, or doingthe war. .Restates Abet tla.soll of-Kese--1 achy has ;.been wantonlyinvaded.

HeberProperty-Selzrd.BT. Laun4 tiept. 6.—The ateaniertQum
pion, Hannibal and Mete:tripe property
'of rebareitirans, wee -ideal at the wharftoolaYeby ',Collector Howard, . under the
wentact Oongroas, and confiscated.

Redfield, corretpandemt of the:.Ohliagu'ifourna, was arrestedtaubjb‘qcharged • trith ocuranunierdion with the
rebels.
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lig,- ..461174.,bit0:41110,1*Cejliglidi; ,VlABatkttni .4.0,; S7Piersitter Id l'-':-d.ge_olloPlaiktehe,Yettfit eclookth isafternoon 3.,from:Georgatelanti Hochre-licirlailicavYft'conijr.ue.Ortrig, between - -4.-:',,giva ind Win iiv,kzickx~ -They :- V.---,• ,'..1eeithted ':':ddriiig'tbitf,#yef.--iitivaared'Putt*.Poniii4rlikobl)Kelie intivo,,rf.:4Sikvivinitiotitunsonl iiianifiectabnWa#WA,thecitaillibridge:- ;PresdorittteithtI-Ildnifiv ;isE-144,tbgd*if ji*eWeibidrtok;3 4lK4aki simi,Vert:.4.l',_:l,
,Conseran. • On beingleWerOtti -lielthtleAlit'L .7M',4%-4alum light was exhibitedftsiPrOdthPeiPV‘47,:l:2STal,the eeleis;rid;tiflititt-144erngit ibPc.'-'2"°tinciliNisibloat sail - Otaiiifai, -Teta an _`;-.::'44
seven mijesi- Immediately .141pliglii-*a z.,)k..,,,..P.. • ;ettagiiialkeil-and tifillifitiaatfiltatroictqz- ..-:-..„-:•--'

• .-, ;.The occasionofthe
- iiini4Uta4khilm 4 ~; :,:1'

ascertained, -
-"-- ,• ~,-,ii, J_-,',.21,„-_,- ,-

Vie Wiii:DePaithi.elitids049kienfanGirder to-Gen.:!Woolin; perixoneutW bold .
Hatteras Inlet. 1.- -- -! ,'..,..-1-.4-vre!„-

bllll:tter dY4ivyitincell !Wgit 'ihleiblEie9eite 4hitHrtil erilef 'r dim s.
taut construedinto---aufAng- NOWA:di& bat-
tle having; frorn.ity,to:dati.Ott.iPpredia-
ted by many, owingt-to-thk,freitilapproseh
of the two armies. I ,o74loifeileitteshlive
taken possession ofarkregekirektliworks , i.:...
on a lull about a tailelifouthzeft...and corn- - ,-,,;14
manoing the mitten-cc 4 1-44-ilbe4 Y4witlr' '.*5:':11,,..-_.:;:werckea and Gilbert, Vinderbe4ir, four .r
miles from the -Chain ; bridgm..--Both-of ---7; ,- 4?...,',‘,-,
these houses are occupied ~btOorjucketsi,l
~while the -Fleicett ?itthe -A*l-4RB clearly I.T.I'-4
in.sight. - The dring_betweentthera:is fred
gams, eseh.Fattr-A, .I'-fdl„ret„tliiihtlilves ofeveryePportnnitYfoeir -s)rott:Xt is feared
thatthe4.lolifederatelninteind alteddsig.timehonsee,:whiekluilongfolkedihrtitiinVlAClll
Men. ,beatIligticWPW4ligket- dukt in
the neighborhoodof of-Mr.
Vanderwarckes.'Seighatit Vffkliii.f:pries©ate William .PagOritYveoEst .-1 4144Y: .r
Massachusetts- Bosginient,•!wate.ttalteli pris.
oners.

.
• • I_,s

Gen. MCClellanCe4lid,Aitagg ikidge
last nightand passed along theieitposts of
the army, returning bi,:_pral:ss.(4be Chain,
Bridge, topersonally.sattifyltbuireif of the
condition of affitiniearelarrive&-in Wash-
Ing,tdiV,lnsfore";32idnigitgzlpi own habits
of witchitilnesa toid„..jnlne4.fhaves a mast
excellent effect ontheriritireArtny organi-
zation. -

, .( 31VirAftr,z, jfn ,
Munstinflot.idglitir iiisiterielhPled by

the enemy, wheliavif.Plolo3llVtwo heavy t

Pieces of. indliaiciiatt;,'_thisli-,,...'earthworks.
The. ConfederateitiOliStiVeicitinne to Oro

at the'house of- Mary Hall,„?ravtheright or-
Ball's Cross ileads,-"WitCeifollefifekete ire
sheltered.

-
.* .?5,,;::.: .'-'Anorderorder was isonedtri-d*forthe shoot* .744

ing ofa soldier, on nextMondiii, for sleep- ' :-,i.....4_,!..,,
ing at his pest, ,:

, 4- -.,.....,,,,ri .- ...t
William-Thaniss,firriestedas4 :-.t.political ....11:

prisoner, has been release oislthe ground
that hils.a British iiubjectAinfelmmitted
no offence. ~

',. 1.-44
Professor Lowe, Loire, Ira:O.-10i* on, rem • - -:,1,.1

ports.theposition of thaVerifedia a al my - .:;:.F
as about the same as it was.jbliffays ago.' :

'

An anonymous:Aerie-o,Si_ ~, despatch
to the reporter id. ...116..,smadi44..presi,

, . •
dated at Child Itridgiy'f,*.y,Sl3,that Cep.t.
Strong, of "thsildf;reg .t..esegitAVVirliicdreart
volunteers, had a narrow caps . this
morning. He witS;eriAlfetifintyf .three
miles in front Of,794ol.l**the Virgin-
ia side of theriverpsweil4o.histo Bridge,
being mountetarol,-leadfitfi hismen
whelk heW.4.814444Y,Ki1iii4ed and tw:
ken priscinerbysix Secesdopists,composed
of four pir Atitrliactt:ij:(, 'VidtT., `, After
taking ,boirif,;',be.: - ',.X.018rear, .
they demanded- pis „,yt hat

~.

this was 'the' cpljr.4**fiirflyie.ape, ho
drew a ievolver;l4447.44;:dhot two of
his captors, anditben putting4purs to his -

horse he startedsOr his'esuir,ona full run.
The remainder 'of the ,parjy; :dre4 upon
him, one ball passing through bis.,,canteeir,,
another through his onet,grezhig-the skin,
and a thirdthrough-his laft,chliek;passing
out of his mouth.• Nevertheless'he made ,
good his escape,'and -eatiOeri4f#, eamp thin L it.-Key'
afternoon, readyagain Ptenter-lki'em duty- %,
Capt. Strong fought bravely.atBallBun. ~!-;,1 • 1-:.•:: ::,:

. .

Fighting at- Lexington, Rio - -,-.1•Z ,..:';',,i
Lwxr.rano&, ' Mci...::§leltsawtir 6.t.-The: -'4"...:V.1follawing?aii*i.-iii:ifitixtiAMCC.ta 411-illii,-;;';.-74-1

vicinity is furnisheiLtbnatb-,03.--i;imisli'i
ETalical/1 ' ''''!"!!..,";'`' ',l'large riecoutibnAuCoAluikandod this ~,,c-,4,--.4
town on both sides of the river,-last week,

;,-'v.land arrested a nuiriterkt-friiiiin men here, - -, -L.:4...2
ex-Governor King, JudiS;Bffiiidand Mr. I::_,i ',,y,4
S. Fields: On. Fridayoftot week, at,t14.4instance of the gentleureteithistiet named, fr
flag of truce was ient;-14;,frit,the rebels, .i-, . -,-,:,;,•:4which reedited inaconference:about a mile ;: .- itelfrom town 'between Col. Arrit;'Gen. Seed ,- ',, ,- 4and Capt. Shelby, on,the-:rebelt side,sui4
Maj. Breaker, Capt. Graham. and Dont
Brown, on the Federal side:- The rebels -,

demanded an Unconditional surrender of
thefort,- which was flatlyrefused During
theinvestment of the:town--V the scenes-
Sididsti,alqiiii deal .:4416**-1400k -•

,

place in thestreets of. the atikiaripth:769 . .
Woods Ontsedift-siderr• of 44becdivti,i,Tilwi --:,e -r":IciiiurooWldiio**iAci#
hesseeekikeonro4l44 pAnnr--,,i-
-a`fgtt'eeentret4betit:_t!',.ll4rneit;fereek::::--- -"S,
under I.lloitn'lritiiiiiii.xliVillir'lli , E.f--whiob,f'isiii.ii,fiveoflllUlAtile-iferokilled -:- f'::::
iotarititubcrewotiadiWiremwridOfIlmern'e-'"7-':::-.'
men were weMlOS'illid4niffild/V-'- ~. ,-;,•fr-, .%,

On ThnradaY,--blent:l7lfrO*l4-witte-zsrtt:'23.Imen, were attacked-,initheWisit ofthe- :i:qr4l.:".
city by a company of secieu_Offists under - -- .-.;:i.
Captain Withrow, in *Mirk; the ‘lattex.-:„^t--.;...
were completelypmittia-ialfd-pattt l'irith:ll -..'

row taken pilsopureigt4;filing severely :-•_..1
wounded byßiown. -

4...-.* -.-, ,
_

.- '-'il'; ,4P-::4'-;,On Fridayull-furtheleattareptitoreirma-7,ttkariplacs*OeiltOraii*Vidaier 'Roue- ,:=I,,C
retiring iiittiliii.coicatiiiid4ifauls.litleT:7 -44A:vendenixi,. andOolong:It `` g towards --,73,
Fort Scott „ ItmvinAg-PiP 154417 with -1: „T„giorabout 600 'men'4d-ktiaf ',igniterroaton--.Y4
Tabo creek, isight ,mileirsiangtons. ,•:- 1
and a • considerable. sec the ....:' ,-..-.;•

bottom betwien anduSlc '
-

'.'-'-:

The forces thus leff; cuy_ . pftiilll,:iol44qui- .7, i:',...
inillitastlehit-„ .-.- ..,.., .4~. ~a,:ir,c.lT:g2,::- ~-.-. dGen. Reid, going, towards Fort Scott,
took with him Messrs.llljtkiltideld'imdk,o7-5
Field,..and'aktheilrikiliOs.:7„,- -' ': ;",,„i-fi

The,iihOleJoefirl4l93l,i4ifights, OnAktil:*'-iiisecession aide)ta -eights idiiedikliesid4pthif,7,->
wounded; and'otAildiourioworiiiinOMZ,Li;i4
tally and, 5e.14 414.10 1, 110.04*-dach 7416'-'''''''4federal. ,iroopat,burnettiKivraratioaio-:zu*:;.:-.7",4severalfiiiii&:.ho***4-inklfhielielebe& - 4elkeemPed:-*Preli.3ooll:W44imtve&'
-GoiArtitinsbiosiorin et ...-1,,, ,,,

_ r,4 ,PaiiiicalW-47.---, .
-IO,a6V 'Sept, it

~
inli itt•--tkA"- --._

o' clock,' Geo:"ViSitAfilt VP:: reglini.l 3)s.4X,-.
of Infantry. and` one.Tcoisitay of 4.41*g%•.
,leillleYlo34 twain iblirlwk itcoteit..*:it181021 of .Plifouth;l .16;•1:141:1944 Beeenlietie;.:

• flagedYleglidifferanithe eiVitceiti-::0,,,
pectaticsofteetiot the . !fthegiana!"..:=l2,ll,lernarmy wh eliejaidepoll ' ,i ' 11 skaniyr= '..- ..:Amiles:distant 116.403Caii:‘ - 'Aciff.dowikit:LA
the secession itagalr Orelowitzit-....it0r-,,-,,,,41trr
tell
hr

J>;
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i PassED. tunotro,w The Seventh Miol
igen Eigiintait, aliAzotibrdy.er men as
any who have preceded them from that
State, airfield at .half past nine o'clock
last night by Pittsburgh and Cleveland
Railroad. TheyWere marched to the sol,
idlers' dining rooms, where they were
abundantly fed with • substantial meal

I prepared by the ladies who are engaged in
a most praise-worthy work, under the di-
rection of the Subsistence Committee
Officers and men expressed themselves
highlypleased with their treatment, and
the regiment as they left the warehouse,
gave three hearty cheers for the ladies of
Pittsburgh. After supper the men were
transferred to cars ,on the Peunsylvanfa
Railroad, and proceeded Eastward about
midnight.

Tim Theatre opens for the fall and win-
ter season- this evening, when the chief
attraction will be the great spectacular
dramma of "Ivanhoe." Next week a
new local drama will be produced. Man-
ager Henderson has engaged a fine stock
company for the season, with Adah Isaacs
Menken as leading lady and a succession of
stars. The Theatre has been thoroughly
renovated, repainted and made comforta
ble for the winter season, which we hope
may prove a profitable one.

CHRISTOPHER BURNS was yesterday
committed to jail by Justice Barger, for
assault and battery, on oath of his wile
Mary.

TEtz dollar store is now open with an
entire new stock of goods, the finest one
dollar articles ever offered in this cfty.—
Ladies go and take a look at them.

SENWOOD BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
will re-open Sept. 18. Terms reduced.
Address, Rev. JO5. P. TAYLOR,

New Brighton, Pa.
DzsrrcrraY.—Dr. U. Sill, No. 246 Penn

street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal nrofession.

AMUSEMENTS.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE
Loren A= ➢[mean WM. HENDERSON

Pilau 07 ADM:3sum. Private Boxes, ss,otr, Single
Beat in Private Box, sl,olk Parquette and Drees
Circle. chairs, 60 oentig Family Circle, 26 cents;
Colored Gallery, 26 cantr. ColoredBoxes, 60 Oantix
Gallery, lb oente.

OPENING NIGHT.
SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1861.

IVANHOE.
With the following ladies and gentlemen:-

0. Stevens, J S. Mann. C. McManus,
h. Lewis, Mr. Wilson, 0. Foster,

F. F. Meeks'', Mr. Ward, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Burke. Mr. Henderson, Mr Peters,

Miss Kate Newton, E:tie Henderson,
••lett, Mollie Newton,

• Hardy, Mrs. McManus,
'• Dowling, Miss A. I. Menken.

NATIONAL 0VERTURE..................G. J. KELK
To conclude with

SKETCHES IN INDIA!

ScOP IN Al

Super's Drug Store

CORNER PM AND SAINT CLAIR STREETS,

—AND—-

DRINK A GLASS

OF HIS

DELICIOUSLY COOL

SODA WATER.
eep7

SOSVIE KIT= * EON,
Manufacturers, and Wholesale and Retail

Dealers In

FURNITCRE & CHAIRS.
No. 4 Penn street, above the Canal.

Rave onhand • large assoctroen sof Fancyand Plain
Punnture, In Walnut and Mahogany of Weir own
inannesensni, and wamuned equal in qualityand
etyle to any manufactured in the city, and will sell
at reasonable arta.* fadalktf

pOSTERS,
PLACARDS,

HAND-BILLS,

CARDS, &c.

Printed at the,lowest cash prices to salt the times,

—a7 -

W. S. HAVEN,
84 THIRD STREET,

ans.r. Parlor rot
RED, WRITE AND BLUE.(WITE FANCY OUTS,

01 13

PLAIN BLACK INK.

sirodi and see Samples and get prices.
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LATESTIY TELEGRAPH.„.


